
 

 

 KNIGHTSEN TOWN COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT (KTCSD) 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

 

Thursday, September 3, 2020  

     

In accordance with the Governor’s Executive Order, the Knightsen Town Community Services District 

(KTCSD) held the meeting via teleconference.  To accommodate the public, KTCSD arranged for members of 

the public to observe and address the meeting telephonically.   

The meeting was called to order at 7:10pm. 

Members Present: Chair Bello-Kunkel, Vice Chair Somerhalder, Treasurer Matteri, Director Caldwell and 

Director deFremery. 

Members Absent: None. 

Audience Members: 21 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Chair Bello-Kunkel explained procedures and 

called the roll.  Director Caldwell led the pledge of allegiance. 

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

It was moved by Director Matteri and seconded by Director deFremery to approve the agenda for the 

September 3, 2020 meeting. 

Roll call vote was taken.  Motion carried by the following vote - Ayes: Directors Caldwell, deFremery, 

Matteri and Somerhalder, Chair Bello-Kunkel; Noes – None; Absent – None; Abstain – None. 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT (3 MINUTES PER SPEAKER) – None.   

4. AGENCY REPORTS – REPRESENTATIVE OF THE KNIGHTSEN TOWN ADVISORY COUNCIL (KTAC)  

Knightsen Town Advisory Council member Karen Reyna presented the report.  The last KTAC meeting was 

on August 18, 2020.  A record 44 people attended the meeting.  Agency reports were presented by the 

County Sheriff’s Department, the California Highway Patrol, East Contra Costa Fire Protection District, KTCSD 

and the Office of Supervisor Diane Burgis. 

An overview presentation on the proposed Knightsen Wetlands Restoration Project was given by Abby 

Fateman and Mitch Avalon.  A Covid-19 report was presented by Lea Castleberry.  A review of a land use 

application for a marina expansion on Holland Tract was discussed. 

A future agenda item for the next KTAC meeting includes a community forum on the proposed Knightsen 

wetlands project in order for KTAC to make a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors. 

5. CONSENT CALENDAR  

A. Approve minutes of August 6, 2020 regular meeting. 

 

It was moved by Director Caldwell and seconded by Director Matteri to approve the minutes of the 

August 6, 2020 meeting. 

Roll call vote was taken.  Motion carried by the following vote - Ayes: Directors Caldwell, deFremery, 

Matteri and Somerhalder, Chair Bello-Kunkel; Noes – None; Absent – None; Abstain – None. 
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6. CORRESPONDENCE 

A. Various dates in August 2020: Emails to/from Lou Ann Texeira, CEO of LAFCO and Chair Bello-Kunkel re: 

status of dissolution hearing date.  

 

B. 8/2/20: Letters and emails to Supervisor Burgis and Supervisor Andersen re: the dissolution of KTCSD. 

(AGENDA PACKET).  Chair Bello-Kunkel explained that Supervisor Andersen is Chair of LAFCO and 

Supervisor Burgis is an alternate member of LAFCO.  Chair Bello-Kunkel reviewed the contents of the 

letters. 

 

C. Various dates in August 2020: E-mails to/from Pauline Sanguinetti, Croce, Sanguinetti and Vander Veen, 

re: annual audit preparation. 

 

D. 8/3/20: Email to Lou Ann Texeira, CEO of LAFCO re: clarification from Feb 14, 2018 KTCSD update to 

LAFCO.  Chair Bello-Kunkel explained that the clarification had to do with correcting statements in the 

2/14/18 LAFCO update which said that KTCSD had completed some projects.  In fact, KTCSD has not 

completed any projects. 

 

E. 8/8/20: Emails to/from County Elections Dept re: 11/3/20 election. 

 

F. 8/18/20: E-mail to Tim Jensen, Assistant Public Works Director, with information on pumping costs since 

district formation in 2005 (AGENDA PACKET).  Chair Bello-Kunkel reviewed the contents of the letter. 

The letter addressed how much KTCSD has paid with regard to pumping costs and that KTCSD has no 

obligation to pay for anything since KTCSD owns no right-of-ways, drainage facilities, etc.  In 2019, 

KTCSD paid fuel costs on a non-precedent setting basis and as a “good neighbor.” 

 

G. 8/18/20: Email from Willis Lamm, Chief plaintiff in 1998 lawsuit recounting the flooding caused by the East 

Contra Costa Irrigation District (AGENDA PACKET).  Chair Bello-Kunkel explained that excerpts from the 

Superior Court case files are also on the website.  Chair Bello-Kunkel reviewed information that the case 

files revealed. Mr. Lamm’s letter provides a first-hand account of what happened in 1998.  

 

7. TREASURER’S REPORT- Treasurer Matteri presented the Treasurer’s report. 

A. Bills Paid: Reimbursement to Chair Bello-Kunkel for Zoom teleconference subscription (8/29-9/28/20), 

$114.99; and postage for letters to Supervisor Burgis and Supervisor Andersen, $1.55.   

B. Current checking account balance: $268,146.75 

8. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT – Chair Bello-Kunkel presented the Chairperson’s report. 

A. Update regarding status of dissolution process.  The LAFCO public hearing is still tentatively scheduled 

for October 14, 2020.  At the town hall meeting on September 1st, Mitch Avalon reported that County 

Public Works is preparing a service plan for Public Works to be the successor agency to KTCSD.  The 

service plan will be presented to the County Board of Supervisors on September 22nd.   

B. November election status.  The filing period for the election has closed.  Only Director Angie deFremery 

and Director Curt Caldwell applied for election.  Chair Bello-Kunkel believes that with no one challenging 

them it is proof that community members believe they are doing a great job and she thanked them for their 

service.  Expense for the uncontested election will be about $300. 
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9. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Interactive Community Forum to discuss the Wetlands and Public Works presentation at KTAC on 8/18/20 

and Supervisor Burgis’ Town Hall Meeting regarding drainage services on 9/1/20.   

Chair Bello-Kunkel summarized that Abigail Fateman and Mitch Avalon made a presentation to KTAC on 

August 18th and Supervisor Burgis’ hosted a town hall meeting by Public Works on September 1st.  The 

proposed successor agency service plan Mr. Avalon presented is scheduled to go before the Board of 

Supervisors on September 22nd.  The LAFCO public hearing regarding KTCSD’s application for dissolution is 

tentatively scheduled for October 14th.  Chair Bello-Kunkel opened the floor for discussion. 

Discussion: Lea C. clarified that the town hall was hosted by County Public Works.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said 

that she had been told by Assistant Public Works Director, Tim Jensen, that the meeting was hosted by 

Supervisor Burgis.  Chair Bello-Kunkel thanked Lea C. for the clarification. 

Karen R. posed a question about Measure Z continuation.  The letter from KTCSD said the Measure would be 

terminated entirely, but Public Works is proposing to continue the Measure Z parcel tax.  She asked whether 

that is possible.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said the application to dissolve had several terms and conditions.  

Community members expressed concern about the tax continuing.  Public Works is proposing the tax 

continue, but KTCSD wants the tax extinguished.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said District legal counsel is addressing 

the conflict between Public Works’ proposal to continue the tax and KTCSD’s plan to extinguish the tax. 

Karen R. asked if a successor agency is necessary and if it is, what are the alternatives for a successor 

agency?  Chair Bello-Kunkel said there is always a successor agency and since KTCSD is in an 

unincorporated area, it is a County agency.  The role of the successor agency is to wind up the affairs of the 

dissolving district.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said there are no services provided by the district, the district has no 

debt, owns no infrastructure and has no financial obligations.  In the current situation the role of the successor 

agency should be to just wind up the affairs of the district. 

Director Caldwell said the successor agency would be needed to address how any excess money collected by 

the district is spent.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said the successor agency would also need to complete the audit for 

the current fiscal year. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel compared KTCSD’s dissolution to the dissolution of the Los Medanos Community Hospital 

District.  In their case they have assets, liabilities and expenses that need to be assumed and accounted for 

post-dissolution. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel said the community gave clear direction regarding the terms of dissolution.  If the County 

doesn’t want to meet our terms then we need to look at what our process is if they won’t meet our terms.   

Director Caldwell said he is concerned that the County and LAFCO could meet, decide what they want to do 

and determine it is a done deal.  What voice do we have at this point?  Chair Bello-Kunkel said that is being 

discussed with the District’s legal counsel and LAFCO. 

Karen R. said she is concerned that the County is meeting about this on September 22nd, but LAFCO isn’t 

meeting until October 14th.  She said that seems out of order.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said she believes that 

Public Works needs to get Supervisors’ approval of their plan prior to the LAFCO meeting. 

Karen R. said she has concerns about Public Works taking over and implementing a service plan based upon 

two man-made flooding events that happened decades ago.  She said Public Works wants to continue a 

storm water resources plan based upon these events, and continue to get funding in order to do projects that 

would include a wetlands in a neighborhood that could imperil residents and homes.  She also expressed 

concern about Public Works continuing the tax to pay for pumping that existing funds can accommodate. 
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Chair Bello-Kunkel pointed out that during the town hall meeting, Mr. Avalon stated they would use $6,000 to 

finalize the storm water report nullified and voided by KTCSD.  She said that after KTCSD submitted the 55 

page response to the consultant, the consultant said it would cost $50,000 to redo the report.  Chair 

Bello-Kunkel said she doesn’t know where Mr. Avalon is coming up with the $6,000 figure.  $6,000 will not 

address the errors, false narratives and omissions that were in the report. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel commented that during the town hall meeting, Mr. Avalon said there haven’t been any 

costs associated with implementing the storm water plan.  In fact, there were cost estimates in the report and 

they totaled in excess of $4 million which was a ball-park number. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel said she has received numerous phone calls from people who attended the town hall 

meeting. 

Lois C. asked whether the district’s request to dissolve can be rescinded.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said she is 

addressing that question with the District’s legal counsel. 

Karen R. said she was disappointed to hear that Public Works has no regularly scheduled maintenance for 

culverts and ditches.  She said they should be on a regular maintenance schedule and if they were, maybe 

there wouldn’t even be localized seasonal flooding.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said this was addressed in the 55 

page response prepared by KTCSD and many people have mentioned that County facilities are not being 

maintained.  The consultant’s plan had KTCSD taking over these facilities.  She expressed concern for taking 

over that service when we are already paying the County to do this. 

Paul K. said per the law, the role of the successor agency is to wind up the affairs of the district.  Winding up 

has a beginning and it has an end.  Once the process of winding up is completed any remaining funds are 

turned over to the County and are to be used for the benefit of the community, but their plan seems to continue 

the mission of the district in perpetuity.  Paul K. said the things Mr. Avalon talked about put the storm water 

resources plan into effect.  KTCSD board members were elected in a landslide election.  The elected board 

rejected and nullified the report.  Also the KTCSD board decided not to enter into a license agreement with 

the East Bay Parks about moving water on to their property, but Mr. Avalon wants to second-guess the elected 

board’s decision and enter into an agreement with the Parks.  Mr. Avalon wants KTAC, which is not an 

elected board, to approve the same projects rejected by the elected board.  Paul K. said that this sounds like 

a County takeover of KTCSD.  He said he doesn’t understand how they can get away with that. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel said that during the town hall presentation Mr. Avalon said they would set the tax at $0 and 

spend down the District’s fund balance over a 40 year period.  She clarified that there is no contract and no 

legal or financial obligation to pump water.  It was done in the past as a good neighbor.  They do not need to 

continue the tax for this.  If the tax continued, the County could increase it to about $300 per developed parcel 

now. Chair Bello-Kunkel said she is concerned that the County would obligate the community financially by 

signing an agreement with the wetlands. 

Roger C. said he was involved in the 1998 lawsuit.  The County is responsible for road water.  Everyone else 

is responsible for their own water.  Some larger land owners were pumping their water through irrigation 

district facilities and flooding inundated properties.  This happened in 1983 and again in 1998.   

Lois C. said she has talked to several people who say that as long as they have to pay the KTCSD tax they 

won’t pay a tax for the fire district.  Many people say that tax is needed more, but they want to see the CSD 

gone before they will vote for more taxes. 
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Karen R. said she is concerned about the town hall statement of financing improvements approved by KTAC.  

KTAC has no fiscal authority, so she doesn’t understand how that would be possible.  Karen R. said she had 

questions about statements Mr. Avalon made about drainage services provided by KTCSD and whether those 

statements were true.  She said that Mr. Avalon said that KTCSD provided pumping services for flood water 

diverted to the Nunn property.  Mr. Avalon said that there was an agreement for Nunn to pump water into No 

Name Slough and that KTCSD paid Nunn for pumping costs as needed, and that KTCSD paid for additional 

pumps as needed. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel responded that KTAC is not a funding source.  KTAC is purely advisory to the Board of 

Supervisors.  Chair Bello-Kunkel said that KTCSD does not divert water.  KTCSD agreed on a non-precedent 

basis to reimburse for fuel and KTCSD does not own any drainage facilities.  The formerly proposed projects 

would have made KTCSD a service provider.  Water does not move all the way from downtown Knightsen.  

Chair Bello-Kunkel said there is no evidence in past meeting minutes or district files that there was ever any 

pumping of water and no evidence of payments to Mr. Nunn while the agreement was in place.  The 

agreement ceased when the property was sold and the prior agreement allowed either party to withdraw from 

the contract at any time. 

Chair Bello-Kunkel said that in past meeting minutes, former KTCSD general manager, Frank Dell, is quoted 

as saying that Nunn staff told him that there hadn’t been any water on the Nunn property since 1998.  

Pumping happened twice after Nunn sold the property and that was done as a neighborly gesture, there is no 

contract. 

10. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

A. Revision and update of District By-Laws. 

11. ADJOURNMENT 

A. The next regular meeting is scheduled for: TBD  

Chair Bello-Kunkel said a decision regarding future meetings will be made on a month-to-month basis.  Chair 

Bello-Kunkel encouraged people to look at the District’s website which contains information regarding why the 

District is seeking to dissolve, why the District is not doing projects, and why the District opposes the proposed 

wetlands project. 

It was moved by Director Caldwell and seconded by Director deFremery to adjourn the September 3, 

2020 meeting. 

Roll call vote was taken.  Motion carried by the following vote - Ayes: Directors Caldwell, deFremery, 

Matteri and Somerhalder, Chair Bello-Kunkel; Noes – None; Absent – None; Abstain – None. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:11pm. 

  


